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some of the interaction of ioni zing radiation with bone marro~~~elIs. Therefore ,
population sizes of high self-renewal potential stem cells~.l .  e., colony forming
units and low self-renewal potential stem cells , i. e. , fransient endogenous col-
ony forming units in Steel si/si t Ice and their normat~congeni c littermates
were measured and compare . By correcting for differences in the seeding
efficiency “f” , it was possible to demdnstrat e that I)~ice suffer a deficiency
of both st~am ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i~~ ôi~liid~~Thit11 efective stromal tissue
of the S~/S~~,~tnouse does not support normal size stem cell populations., How-
ever , a~ iroted in the discussion , it remains an open question as to whe4l~ r the
defective stromal tissue supports normal differentiation at the stem cell tTçveI.
This question will be investigated in a follow-up study . Nonetheless , the ~~es-
ent study has demonstrated the important role of short-range proliferation \ac.-
tors as opposed to long-range humoral factors in the regeneration of blood i\rm-
ing tissue in the postirradiated animal.
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INTRODUCT ION

Peripheral blood colony forming uni ts  (CFU) can be distinguished from

marrow C l i  by their  low self-renewal potential .8 Because SI/SI d mice suffer

a deficiency of peripheral blood CFU, 7 it was hypothesized that mutations at the

Steel loci disrupt erythropoiesis ve ry early in the erythron , perhaps at the point

of commit m ent of multipotent CFI  to the erythrocytic cel lular  line of differen-

tiation. If this hypothesis is correct , then one would expect an equivalent

number of high self-renewal potential CF[, hut not low self-renewal potential

transient enclogenous colony forming units  (TE-C FL) 2 in Sl/Sl d mice and their

normal (+1+) littermates. Therefore , in the present study CFU and TE-CFU

population sizes in SI/SE d and +1+ mice were measured and compared.

METHODS

Mice. Experimental BGWCF 1 mice of genotypes +/+ and sl/+ were
raised at the AF RB I  by mating C57RL/6J-4/÷ females and WC/Re-Sl/+ males.

Exp erimental WCB6F1 mice of genotypes ~1÷ and SI/SI d mice were obtained
from the Jackson Laboratory , Bar Harbor , Maine. Recipient mice used in

the in vivo CFU assay were B6WCF1 hybrids obtained by mating C57BL/6J-

-f-/ f- females with WC/fle-+/* males at the AFRRI .

Irradiation. Mice were exposed to 60 Co whole-body radiation at a dose

rate of 150 rads/min to total doses of 600 to 950 rads.

Biological compounds. Lyophilized step III erythropoietin (epo) prepared

from plasma of phenylhy drazine treated sheep (Lot 3007-8) was obtained from

Connaught Medical Research Laboratories , Ontario , Canada.

TE-CFU assay. B6WCF1 mice of genotypes Sl/+ and +/+ were exposed
• to 600-800 rads of whole-body radiation and either (1) bled from the orbital

sinus ( — . 5 ml) , (2) injected I. p. first with 10 units of epo and 1 unit daily

thereafter or (3) injected i.p. with 0.3 ml of heparinized SI/SI d plasma. At

intervals thereafter groups of mice were euthanatized and their spleens removed

and examined for colonies.
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(‘FL ~~~~~~ The CFU assay of Till and McCutloch 12 was performed as

previously described.6 In some experiments , the spleens were sectioned (5 ~~~~~~

H and E sti~ined , and the type of colonies in midline sections determined

mic roscopicall y.

CFU seeding efficiency . The 2-hour seeding efficiencies “f” of CFU

f rom WCB6F 1 mice of genotypes +/+ and Sl/Sl d were determined according to

the method of Siminovitch et al) 1 Briefly , in the case of f emoral CFU, 6 x 106

ma rrow cells from a pool of three donor mice were injected into five interme-

diate recipients. Two hours later the mice were euthanatized , their spleens

removed and 1/16 to 1/12 of a spleen was then injected into 10 secondary

recipients. In the case of splenic CFU , 1 to 2 x iO~ spleen cells from a pool

of th ree donor mice were injected into five intermediate recipients. Two hours

later 1/4 to 1/2 of a spleen was injected into four secondary recipients . The

CFU content of the original cell suspensions was determined in primary recip-

ients hy the in vivo CFU assay .

Hyclroxyurea (~ HU) ~~~~~~ Each donor mouse was injected i.v. wi th

900 mg/kg of body weight of freshly prepared OHU in isotonic saline)0 Afte r

2 hours the mice were euthanatized and a femur cell suspension derived from

three mice was prepared. The CFU content of the femurs was then determined

and compared with the CFU content of the femurs of control mice which had

received no treatment.

RESULTS

Femur cellularity and CFU numbers. Presented in Table 1 are the number

and colony forming potential of nucleated cells from the femurs of WCBGF 1-

Sl/Sl~ and +/+ mice. As reported earlier6 the average number of nucleated

— I cells per femur is reduced in St/Sl’~ mice to approximately 40 percent of con-

trot values. Although the remaining cells have a lower colony forming capacity

than do cells from +/*- mice , this appears to be a consequence of a lower seeding

efficiency “f” . Thus , on a per cellular basis the concentration of CFU in the

4
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femurs of SI Sl~’ mice appears to be normal , hut on an organ basis the number

of CF’U parallels the number of nucleated cells resulting in an overall deficiency

of SI/SI d femur CFU of approximately 50 percent.

Table 1. Colony Forming Ability of Marrow Cells

.1-/+

*
Colonies/iC) cells 23.52 ± 1.84 13.52 + 1.59

[ 10 [ 11 1

Nucleated Cells (x l0~ ) 2.55 + .24 1.55 ± .13

[10 ) [11 )

“f” 1% ) 15.10 ± .14 9.37 ± .72

[ 4]  [ 4]

CF(J/105 cells + 155 144

- 

I 

CFU/Fcmur 39 ,800 19,500

*Mean ± S .  E .

iFigures in brackets refer to number of separate
determinations.

+Calculated from data for “f° and colonies/10
5 cells .

~Calcu1ated from CFII/10
5 cells and ~iverage number of cells

per donor femur .

Splenic cellularity and CFU numbers. Like marrow cells , SI/Si d splenic

hematopoietic cells have a lower colony forming potential (due to a lower “f”)

than do +/-e. splenic cells. However , the nucleated cell count of the SI/SI d spleen

is normal and , therefore , the size of the splenic CFU population in Sl/Sld mi ce

appears to be normal on both a per cell and organ basis (Table 2).

Colony morphology. The ratios of erythroid colonies to granuloid col-

onies (E/G ratio) observed in midline section of sp[eens from primary and

secondary recipients (mean ÷ S. E. M. of two determinations) receiving Si/SI d

marrow cells were 1.02 ± .34 and 1.03 ± .83, respectively. While for +/-i-

marrow cells , the values were 1.69 ± .31 and 1.65 -,- .63 , respectively. These

5 -
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E/G ratios suggest that the lower “f” value characterizing CFU of Sl/sl~’ origin

probably is not a result of an impaired spleen localization potential of erythro-

cytic committed or committable CF’U suhpopulation from Sl/Sld m ice as com-

pared to -4 7+ mice.

Table 2. Colony Forming Ability of Spleen Cells

- +1.1. si,/sid

Colonies/l05 cells 2.89 + 59* 0.87 -i- .33

1: 5 1: 5 1
Nucleated Ce)ls/Spleen 1.75 + .30 2.20 + .17

10— 8% [5) [ s ]
“f” (%) 13.8 5.7 + 1.6

[1) [2)

CFU/ 105 cells 4 20.8 15.3

CFU/Spleen ~ 36,000 33,900

*Mean ± S. E.
iFigures in brackets refer to number of separate
determinations.

+Calculated from data for “f” and colonies/105 cells.

~Calculated from CFU/10
5 cells and average number of cClls

per donor spleen.

Marrow C-FL proliferation. In previously reported work, Lahiri et al.5

suggested that a relationship might exist between the state of CFU cycling and

the numerical “f” value. Apparently, rapidly proliferating CFU are charac-

ter ized by a lower “f” value than quiescent CFU. Experiments undertaken with

OHU suggest that this relationship also holds for CFU of SI/SId origin. This

S-phase specific cytotoxic drug, within 2 hours after i.v. injection, reduced

the size of the marrow si7si d CFU population to 40 percent of control values
(Table 3) while having no effect on the size of the marrow CFU population in

normal -+- /-f- mice.

6
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Tab le :i . The Effect of 0111.’ on Femur CF’t Population Size in Sl/Sl d 
~Iice

and The ir Normal 4-/+ Congenic Littermates

Type O}IU Cells/Femur Colonies/iC )5 “f’ CFU/105 CFU/Fe~ur

+/+ — 2.7 x l0~ 24.0 12.0 200 54,000

+ 2.0 x ~~ 19.3 7.2 268 52,000

sij~cid 
— 1.5 x lO~ 15.4 9.0 270 40,050

+ 1.0 x l0~ 21.2 8.3 254 25,400

— Control group recieving no treatmeat-.

+ Experimental group receiving 01W.

Apparent TE-CFC population sizes. While marrow CFU are character-

ized by their high self-renewal capacity, splenic TE-CFU are characterized by

thei r low self-renewal capacity . 2 Because the population size of femoral , but

not splenic , CFU is restricted in SI/SI ’1 mice , it was of interest to determine

what , if any , effect the Steel stromal defect might have on the population size

of low self -renewal splenic TE-CFU . Therefore , groups of I36WCF1-Sl/+ mice

and thei r normal (47+ ) congenic littermates were exposed to 600 rads whole-

body radiation , bled immediately afterwards and group s of three animals

euthanatized at intervals thereafter for spleen colony counts. As seen in

Figure 1, fourfold fewer transient endogenous colonies appeared in the spleens

of S1/+ mice than in the spleens of +/+ mice. Examination of midline sections

of the spleens removed at 5 days indicated that in both +1+ and S1/+ mice over

80 percent of the colonies were erythrocytic. Other erythrocytic stimulants

and radiation doses were employed (Table 4). However , it was not possible to

demonstrate an equivalence of TE-CFU in +/+ and Sl/+ mice under any of these

• conditions. 
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Figure 1. A comparison of transient endogenous colony development
in bled B6WCF1 mice of genotypes Sl/+ and +/+. Means and
standard errors are plotted for one experiment.

DISCUSSION

One of several hypotheses concerning the effect of Steel loci mutations on
erythropoiesis is that the defective stromal tissue in SI/SI’ 1 mice fails to support
normal commitment of heniatopoietic stem cells to the erythrocytic cellular line

of diffe rentiation . Indeed , it has already been reported from this laboratory that
Sl/Sl’~ mice suffer a deficiency of those CFU characterized as having a low self-

renewal potential , i.e., peripheral blood CFU. 7’ ~ In the present work , it was

8 
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Table -1 . Number  of ~-1)a~- Transient Spleen Colonies Appearing in S I .  and
/~ \l ,ee Vol lowi ng Various Irradiat ion Doses and Erythropoietic

Treati tents

- 
- 

- ot j p~ ~~~~ .~~- - 
~~i :  ~ ‘- i s -, T re - - - t e;, ’ C l- i~ -~;/S pi~~~ rI

~~~~~
-
; (I ; ~~~~~~ L~ to sacj  I t ice  (n ’~ . of r~ ce)

‘1 I ’ b] -d 1 6 3 . 3  + 8 . 5  ( 3 )

51/4 0 L 1 ’ - - J  noz,e 37.0 + £ .i (3)

-4 / 4 0 ( •io~~c- none 23. 5 4 4 .5 ( 2 )

Si/p COO none none 5 .0  + 1.0 (2)

-4 ,/+ £ 50 bled none 24.3 + 8.7 (3)

650 bl e d  not~c 5.0 ± 2.5 ( 3 )

4/ -f 650 nor~e noiic 2 . 6  + 1. 7  ( 3 )

750 siisi d non e 13.7 + 4.2 (3)
p1 a

Cf ~ 1/-1 750 Si/~ l~ i~one 2.0 -
~ 1.5 (3)

plasrr.a
Cf +1+ 750 none none .6 + .6 (5)

Cf S1/ +  750 none none 0 ( 1)

+1+ 800 10 u n i ts  1 u n i t  13.8 + 8.2 (4)
epo epo

S1/+ 800 10 Units 1 unit .8 + .9 (4)
epo epo

also observed that Sl/+ mice suffe r a deficiency of TE -CFU. These stem cells
like peripheral blood CFU are characterized by their low self-renewal potential .2

Therefore, if the genetic “block” is between the high self-renewal (multipotent ?)
-
• 

and low self-renewal (committed?) CFU compartments , then one might expect a
norm al high self-renewal CFIJ population size in Sl/Sld mice . As such , an

extensive am ount of effort has been directed towards measuring and comparing
CFU population sizes in +/÷ and si/sid mice.

• In contrast to a previous study reported from this laboratory ,6 it was found
in the present study that the population size of splenic CFU in mice was

9 
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the same as that in 4 / ~~ littermates. This was a result primarily of a lower “P’

characterizing Sl/Sl d splenic C Fl~ as compared to 7-. sp[cnic CFU. However ,

in agreeme nt with the previous study , a gross defici .mcy of femoral CFU in

SI/SI d mice was observed even though in the present study diffe rences in “f”

were taken into consid eration when calculating total femoral C ~C popula tion

sizes. This anomaly of a normal size splenic CFU f) opulation detected in the

presence of a subno rmal size femoral CFU population might argue against the

Steel defect specificall y “blockin g” com mitment  of niu [tipotent CFU to the

ervthrocvti c cellular l in e oi differentiation lor marrow CFU are believed to

have a higher self—renewal potential than sp lenic C r C .
1

However , the present cha racterization of CIT in si/si d mice would

indicate th at CFU in these nice arc responding to a strong stimulus for diffe r-
entiation. This observation is in agreement with the work of Harrison et

who reported that the erythropoiesis in SI/ SI d mice is essen tially stress

ervthropoiesis. Because stress erythropoiesis is characterized by substantial

inc reases in extrarn edutl arv but not rnc dullarv CFU Population sizes , 4 ’9 i t is

uncertain whether the size of various CFC population in Steel mice should be

considered in the light of (1) the size of comparable CFU populations in normal

-7— congenic littermates as was done in the present study or (2) in terms of

adaptive long-term ervthrostatic processes most likely initiated and perpetu-

ated by the chronic macrocvtic anemia suffered by these mice. Therefore , a

comparison of CFC population sizes in polycvthemic Sl/Sl’~ mice and their
-
~ / -~

- congenic littermates is now being attempted. In ligh t of the present

work , this comparison should allow a more meaning ful concl usion to be drawn

concerning the interaction of the Steel stromal element with multipotent —

committed CFU populations and , in general , th e erythrocytic cellular line of

diffe rentiation.
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